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Wood-eze 
WOODTURNING SUPPLIES 

for all 
Woodturning Requirements 

      ----------------------------------- 
 

Teknatool & GPW Chucks 
 

Lathe Accessories 
 

Arbortec Products 
 

P & N Chisels 
 

Razortip Pyrography Products
 

Pen Parts/Clocks 
Craft Supplies 

 
Reseller: Carba-Tec/GPW 

 
 

Leigh & Yvonne Ferguson 
130 The Promenade 

Sans Souci NSW 2219 
Ph: (02) 9593-4692    
Mob: 0412 901 991 

wood-eze@optusnet.com.au
 

Trees For All 
Tree Surgeon 
Owen Crick 

 

All Aspects 
of Tree Work 

 
Fully Insured 

 

Mob: 0414 402 813 
treesfor all@optusnet.com.au 

 

 
 
Do you have any questions, answers, 
tips, tricks, bright ideas, anything to 
do with  turning, the club, or just 
want to have a good old fashioned 
whinge…this forum is for YOU! 
 All submissions remain anonymous.  
 
email: The Editor  
          About-Turn Newsletter 
          lloydross@bigpond.com 
 
 
 

 

 

PLEASE forward your tips 
and tricks to me. We can all 
learn from others experience, 
otherwise this column will 
disappear. 

Lloyd 

 Wood Turning Blanks         Trend Timbers      Woodturning Tools 
Timber Slabs             15 Railway Road North                                           Pyrography 
Jet Tools    Mulgrave, NSW 2756                   Sharpening Tools 
Couger    Phone: (02) 4577-5277 Fax: (02) 4577 6846      U-Beaut 
Chucks/Jaws       Email: sales@trendtimbers.com.au                      Rustins 
 Accessories          Organ Oil 
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AGM and SUNDAY MEETING     Sunday 17 August        2014 
 
It rained and rained and rained and rained and considering the conditions we were fortunate to have 
a good role up of 31 members for our meeting. 
President June Mckimmie welcomed and thanked all for braving the conditions and attending our 
2014 Annual General Meeting. 
 
June then commenced proceedings by inviting Club Secretary Paul Cosgrave to present his report.  
 
Paul started by speaking about membership.       We are now down to 70 members which includes 
our three life members (Tom Bartie,  George Hatfield  and  Jack Butler) as well as sixteen new 
members this year. It is unfortunate that we are currently down on numbers,  but with our new 
membership drive underway with Publicity & Marketing Manager Peter Clouston at the helm feel sure 
that we will remedy this situation in no time at all. 
He also went on to mention our aim and proud tradition of donating to local charities , which this 
year has been a little down due to the fact that we have to keep a little in reserve to cover relocating 
if required. 
However we did continue with our toy distributions and donations to Caddy Transport the Manly 
Warringah Woman’s Resource Centre and Mona Vale Hospital. 
 
Paul concluded by giving all an update on our project development position explaining that two sites 
are still on the table and ongoing discussions are underway with Warringah Shire Council officers. 
 
Secretaries Report 
 
Membership 
The total number of paid up members for the current year 2013-2014 totals 70 members 
(these figures are current as of 15.07.2014) 
This compares with 78 members for the previous year 2012-2013 
The total number of new members for the year 2013-2014 was 16 
As such despite the addition of 16 new members there has been a net fall in total paid up 
membership of 8 members. 
The club currently has three life members, Tom Bartie and George Hatfield, we are also pleased to 
welcome Jack Butler as our most recent addition and life member.   
 
Donations 
The club made donations to charities of $1000.00 during the year ending 2014. 
This was comprised of $500.00 to Caddy Transport and $500.00 to the Manly Warringah Womens 
Resource Centre. 
We have received letters of thanks from both organisations. 
Sadly we have received notification that the Cubby House Toy Library has closed  
effective 31 July 2014. 
 
New Clubhose/Workshop- Project Development Subcommittee Report 
Currently the subcommittee is engaged in ongoing discussion with Warringah Council. We have 
requested ‘in principle’ approval to build a new clubhouse on one of two nominated sites, the JJ 
Melbourne Memorial Reserve in Terry Hills and The Terry Hills Oval. 
This approval is currently under consideration by the Council and we await their response. 
On behalf of the club I would also like to express our appreciation and thanks to the Toy Repair 
Group for their support and goodwill during the time we were negotiating with the Department of 
Education for clubhouse land at Ingleside. This was, to a large extent, due to the efforts of one of our 
own members, Gordon Scott. They were kind enough to give us a copy of their lease with the 
Department of Education which we had hoped to use as a model for our own and speed up the 
Departments decision making process. 
Unfortunately this was not successful and we began discussions with Warringah Council. 
 
 
 



June next invited Treasurer Ted Goodman to give the financial report. 
 
Ted stated that the Club, due to the hard work of members----- is in a nice positive position. 
 
We have   A bank balance of     $36,657.37 
which includes----Cash on hand.   Cheque A/c.   Term Deposits.   Unpresented cheque. 
 

An Income of      $8,535.25 
which includes----Bunnings.   Tool sales.   Donations in.   Lunch and teas.   Turning lessons. 
 
   Expenses      $3,673.55 
Consisting of ----Donations.   Work shop.   Administration.   Markets.   Toys. 
 
 
June then gave her (the President’s) report, commencing by 
presenting a Life Membership award from the Sydney 
Northern Beaches Woodturners Inc. to JACK BUTLER for 
outstanding service and dedication to the club. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
President’s Report. 
 It would be great to be able to report a long list of highlights over the past twelve months, 
but in all honesty there weren’t very many! 
 Our committee’s first task was to recommend that the Sydney Woodturners’ Guild award Life 
Membership to Jack Butler, our outgoing president, in recognition of his sterling services not only to 
our club, but to other Guild members, over many years. And this was achieved. 
 It follows that Jack should also have Life Membership of our own club, and I am pleased to 
present him with this Certificate which we all know is a token of our great respect and appreciation of 
all that he has done, and indeed, will continue to do, for us all, as you will soon find out. 
 We all knew that Jack’s presidency would be a hard act to follow. Consequently no-one was 
prepared to nominate for the position, and there was a real concern that our club would have to 
close. Eventually I decided to end the agonising silence. Now I don’t think I am a hard act to follow. 
In fact I hoped several people would think they could make a better president, and that there might 
even be some competition for the job. I don’t wish to pre-empt the results of the elections later 
today, but it seems that nothing has changed. There is only one reluctant nomination, and I’m sure 
you can all guess who it is. 
 We have many talented people in our club, and they do most of the necessary work, as the 
president is really only the figurehead. The tasks of the secretary and the treasurer are far more 
onerous and time-consuming, and we could not function without them. Neither could we function 
without the people who take on all the other roles. I will thank them all shortly. 
 Other highlights?  I think our Bunnings sausage sizzles must be regarded as a highlight. They 
are now the source of our main income as well as being a lot of fun, but they are labour intensive for 
the handful of regulars who sign up. 
 Participation in the Royal Easter Show could be considered a highlight, as is any activity which 
seems to be appreciated by the general public. 
 A very good article about us was published in Peninsula Living, resulting in several enquiries 
and maybe some new members.  



 A personal highlight for me was a three page story in the British ‘Woodturning’ magazine last 
April, after I had sent them a photograph of one of my fencepost lamps.  
 Your committee, after much deliberation, decided it was not in our best financial  interests to 
continue attending the St Ives Heritage markets. Our last market this year was in July. It will be up to 
the new committee to decide if we will attend other markets, e.g. the Avalon market day, the Enliven 
Pittwater events, etc. We are already committed to the Brookvale Show in October. 
 Attendance at general meetings has been disappointing much of the time. Hopefully the new 
committee will endeavour to provide a more stimulating program. 
 I would like to thank everyone who has contributed to the successful running of our club this 
year. 
Paul Cosgrove, our most efficient secretary, and Saturday workshop instructor. 
Ted Goodman, our determined treasurer, who can do sums without a computer.  
Meg Webster, our vice president, and patient teacher in the workshop every Tuesday and Friday. 
Meg again, and Rupert Linn (when he isn’t cruising) also teach on Saturdays 
Graham Truelove and Lloyd Ross, our About Turn producers. 
Peter Clouston, our Publicity manager. 
Lionel Hirning, always quietly in the background, and supervisor of our morning teas. 
John Cottle and Tim McGregor, our Guild representatives. 
Gary Cox and Gordon Scott, who organise the Bunnings roster. 
Jack and Marj Butler, purveyers in chief for Bunnings sizzle days. 
Marj Butler, our stalwart backup caterer 
Gordon McKenzie, owner of useful trailer. 
Our Development Committee : Jack, Tim, Paul C, Barry B and Lloyd. 
Lloyd Ross is also our Public Officer. 
Jack Butler, teacher, demonstrator par excellence and linchpin of our club. 
 
Last but not least, all you good guys who do other stuff, (You know who you are), carting mugs and 
urns and furniture at morning tea times, turning up early to set up the lathe for Sunday meetings, 
sweeping the workshop and vacuuming the bandsaws, setting up for the markets (when we had 
them) and unpacking all that gear back at the club, and generally making yourselves useful, Thank 
you all. 
 
 Circumstances have prevented me from being as interactive with other clubs as I would have 
liked. But I am pleased to have rescued our own club from obliteration, and I hope that it won’t be 
too long before we realise our dream of acquiring more appropriate premises, and some more 
younger and enthusiastic members. 
June McKimmie 
President 2013-2014. 
 
Election of Office Bearers 
In accordance with rules and regulations the election of officers for the next year was commenced. 
An independent member (in this instance Lou Brown) was invited to conduct proceedings to arrange 
and supervise the election of Officers for the Sydney Northern Beaches Woodturners Inc.for the 
coming year. 
Lou asked the current Office bearers to stand down and then went through the process of 
announcing nominations, advising of acceptances, asking if any members in attendance wished to 
nominate and in order filled the positions of:- 
 
PRESIDENT     JACK BUTLER 
VICE PRESIDENT    GRAHAM TRUELOVE 
SERETARY      PAUL COSGRAVE 
TREASURER     DEREK CAMILLER 
GUILD REPRESENTATIVES   JOHN COTTLE / ALEX BENDELI / GORDON McKENZIE 
 
Lou then congratulated the new committee and was in turn congratulated and thanked by all, for 
once again performing the role in an absolutely professional manner. 
Many  thanks  Lou. 
 



The elected committee then took their positions and President Jack Butler called for and filled the 
following positions 
 
PUBLIC OFFICER    LlOYD ROSS 
PUBLICITY AND MARKETING MANAGER PETER CLOUSTON 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY   TIM MacGREGOR 
EVENTS ORGANISERS    GORDON SCOTT, GARY COX, VIC HARVEY 
STORE MANAGER    MEG WEBSTER 
WORKSHOP COMMITTEE   BARRY BROWN 
      TED GOODMAN 
      GORDON McKENZIE 
      GORDON SCOTT 
      PADDY deKLERK 
      OWEN HOLDEN 
WEBSITE MANAGER    LlOYD ROSS 
CATERING     MARJ BUTLER 
      GARY COX 
      TED GOODMAN 
      JOHN TURNER 
      LIONEL HIRNING 
      BARRY BROWN 
FIRST AID OFFICER/S    PAUL COSGRAVE / PETER CLOUSTON 
NEWSLETTER     LlOYD ROSS / GRAHAM TRUELOVE 
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO   PAUL JOHNSON-WALKER / LlOYD ROSS 
MEMBERSHIP     ALAN MEEK 
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
      JACK BUTLER 
      PAUL COSGRAVE 
      LlOYD ROSS 
      BARRY BROWN 
      TIM McGREGOR 
      GRAHAM TRUELOVE 
 
AGM  concluded  and the Sunday  Monthly  meeting  commenced---------------- 
 
President Jack Butler advised members that we are bound by rules and regulations to hold a 
minimum of four committee meeting a year, but advised that all members are invited to such 
meetings which will be held on the days of our monthly meetings and all members are to be part of 
all decisions made by and for the club.  The committee will only be called on to rule in the case of a 
tied debate in any situation. 
 
Jack then attended to existing commitments---- 
THE BROOKVALE SHOW Sunday 26 October 2014.  Once again we will be attending and will 
require a generator to power a lathe at the event.  If anyone has one and is willing to lend it, please 
let us know. Outside of that we may have to hire one and are looking at a cost of about $100  for the 
day. 
 
THE BIG AUSSIE BBQ & FAMILY FUN DAY 
A fundraising event at Warringah Rugby Union Park (Rat Park) raising money for research into 
prostate cancer is to be held on the 14th of September 2014.  The event is to take place from    9.00 
am   to   2.00 pm.  We have been allocated space and attending so far will be   June,  Vic,  Gary,  
Meg,  John B,  and  Norm.  June is continuing talks with the organisers and final arrangements will  
be made at a Tuesday meeting prior to the event. 
We then continued into Show and Tell. 
 
 



Show & Tell   
Jack invited Vic Harvey to conduct the event on this occasion. Vic’s first words were  “my goodness 
circles of wood”. 
Yes circles of wood it was  -----  todays challenge was to make bangles....  So we did. 
 
The challenge was accepted with a vengeance-------We had bangles of all shapes and sizes. 
They were made from   Poplar   Jacaranda   Mirabeau   Kwila   Ply   Cedar   Maple   Jarrah   Gum   
Pine   Melaleuca   Cotoneaster   and several more thrown in for good measure. 
Some had beads some had glitter glue some had high gloss paint some had resin inserts some were 
textured and burnt etched some were segmented some were grooved and others finished with 
coloured glass. And others. 
 

 

Derek Camiller 

Barry Child 

Owen Holden 

Meg Webster 

Jack Butler 

June McKimmie 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Gordon Scott Graham Truelove 

Tony Vidler Paul Cosgrave 
 

Paul said the timber cup/goblet was 
turned from Norfolk Island Hibiscus    
and finished with a CrystalClear laquer.  
Norfolk Island Hibiscus------I wonder. 
 
Paul’s next item was as he called it    
Work in progress    it is turned from 
rosewood /gum, a form of spotted gum 
he said. We will wait for the result. 
 
Natural “bloodwood timber bowl”  
tidied up with epoxy glue and finished 
with a polyurethane cover. Beautiful 
work. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Demonstration:      
 Today’s demonstrators   June McKimmie,  Derek Ca
demonstrate how   they   turned bangles.  It was a real g
showed us how to turn bangles to a very high standard wi
on the spot by being selected at random from the audienc

John Cottle 
Cup Cakes and Platters 

They looked so real and they looked good 
enough to eat. 

 

 
June did her turning from a multi layered laminated pine  
She roughed the work down to an average size around 65
Used the parting tool to achieve the required width and th
The detail gouge to round off Sanding  as she goes 
She then put a timber cylinder with 2 x sandpaper grades 
lathe and used this method to sand the inside of the bangl
 
Derek then took the stand  
Using a nice piece of Melaleuca 
Derek roughed it down to his preferred size 
He then took the centre out with a parting tool 
Again to the thickness he wanted his bangle to be 
Derek did all of his finishing and rounding off with a skew 
He sanded down by hand to his requirements both the ins
the outer face 
Parted the work off with his skew chisel and finished the la
touches by hand sanding 
 
Paul then took the tools and went to work. He proved to u
he did pay attention as his work was spot on and just as h
previously been shown 
I was all keyed up to have a go at Paul but alas I was shot
His finished article was every bit as good as the work done
June and Derek. He proved that on the spot and under att
was more than up to the task.   Well done Paul. 
 
Thank you demonstrators, the work that you put out was 
excellent and you showed us that a lot of jobs can be take
and completed without having to be long time consuming 
Alex Bendeli Handels     
 
Alex showed he is an expert thinker and 
expert tradesman. 
Needing small handles for several items in 
his workshop, Alex decided to make rather
than buy the said items. He explained the 
fluting,  the drill holes for inserting the 
nuts, 
The vacuum attachments for dust 
extraction and the clamp system for the 
drop saw.  Marvellous. 
Next challenge           Natural edged bowl   
and or   egg cups 
miller  and Paul Cosgrove were asked to 
ood demonstration.  Derek and June 
th the minimum of fuss and Paul was put 
e to do the same. 
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It was previously brought to our attention that our well used drop saw was nearing the end of its use 
by date so in keeping with our policy on safety at all times it was decided to purchase a new one. 
The saw is an absolute necessity for us as we are forever cutting up lengths of timber to use at 
demonstrations and for toys and so on. 
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Bunnings BBQ for 2014 
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General 
 

 

  
 

 
Raffle Winners 

 
 
Best Wishes 
 
 
 
 
 
Birthdays 

 

 

 New Members 
 
                     
 
 
 

Bunnings BBQ dates for 2014. Refer to the calendar on the NEWS page of the 
clubs website. Next up is Fri 26th Sept Followed by Mon 6th October at which we 
will be demonstrating. Need demonstrators to cover the day. 
Please advise Gordon Scott of your participation and if you would prefer morning
or afternoon shift.
 

See the calendar. Next is Sunday 21st September 
 

Home made Lathe, Lapidary Tumblers and several other items for sale -    
(Lathe Long bed, sliding headstock approximately 6ft. Long).If interested 
contact Lorraine Almond   9869 8606 
If more info required speak to President June. 
Alex Bendeli has advised that he has a Bandsaw for sale.  Cheap $100.00 
includes      6 or 7 blades.  Ring Alex for further info. 
Ted Goodman wants wooden handled carpenters chisels.  
Made by Berg Sweden and stamped with a shark. If you have 
any then phone Ted on 9982-2259 and put the bite on him. 

This Months winner – Derek Camiller 

Our best wishes go to:-  

 

John Cody, Vic Harvey, Lloyd Ross 
 
Happy Birthday to you all.   

Welcome  to :-  
 
We hope you enjoy your time with us 
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